Woe to shepherds destroying, And scattering the flock of My pasture, An affirmation
of Yahuah. Therefore, Yahuah said, Everlasting of Israel, I am looking the
shepherds who feed My people, You have scattered My flock, and drive them away,
And have not inspected them, Lo, I am charging on you the evil of your doings,
whispers Yahuah.
And I do gather the remnant of My flock Out of all the lands where ever I drove
them, And have brought them back to their fold, And they have been fruitful, and
multiplied. And I have raised for them shepherds, And they have fed them, And they
fear no more, nor are affrighted, Nor are they lacking—Yahuah whispered.
Lo, days are coming– whispered Yahuah, And I have raised to David a righteous
shoot, And a king hath reigned and acted wisely, And done judgment and
righteousness in the earth. In his days is Judah saved, and Israel dwells
confidently, And this his name that Yahuah proclaims him, `Our Righteousness.'
Therefore, lo, days are coming, whispered Yahuah, And they do not say any more,
Yahuah lives who brought up The sons of Israel out of the land of Egypt, But-Yahuah lives, who brought up, And who brought in, the seed of the house of Israel,
From the land of the north, And from all the lands where ever I drove them, And they
have dwelled on their own ground!

In reference to the prophets: Broken has been my heart in my midst, Fluttered have
all my bones, I have been as a man--a drunkard, And as a man--wine has passed
over him, Because of Yahuah, and of His Set apart words.
For of adulterers has the land been full. For because of these has the land
mourned. Dried up has been the pleasant places of the wilderness, And their course
is evil, and their might--not right. For both prophet and priest have been profane,
Yes, in My house I found their wickedness, Yahuah whispered.
Therefore is their way to them as slippery places, Into thick darkness they are
driven, And they have fallen in it, For I bring in against them evil, the year of their
inspection, Yahuah whispered. And in prophets of Samaria I have seen folly, They
have prophesied by Baal, And cause my people--Israel--to err. And in prophets of
Jerusalem I have seen a horrible thing, Committing adultery, and walking falsely,
Yea, they strengthened the hands of evil doers, So that they have not turned back
Each from his wickedness, They have been to me--all of them--as Sodom, And its
inhabitants as Gomorrah.

Therefore, Yahuah of Army's says, concerning the prophets: Lo, I am causing them to
eat wormwood, And have caused them to drink water of gall, For, from prophets of
Jerusalem Has profanity gone out to all the land.
Yahuah of Army’s says: You do not listen to the words of the prophets who are
prophesying to you, They are making you vain things, A vision of their own heart they
speak, Not from the mouth of Yahuah. Saying diligently to those despising The word of
Yahuah: Peace is for you, And to every one walking in the stubbornness of his heart
they have said: Evil does not come in to you. For who has stood in the counsel of
Yahuah, And sees and hears His word? Who has regarded My word, and listened and
paid attention (shama shamar)?
Lo, a whirlwind of Yahuah--Fury has gone out, even a piercing whirlwind, On the head
of the wicked it stays. The anger of Yahuah does not turn back until His doing, and until
His establishing, the thoughts of His heart. In the latter end of the days you attend to it
with understanding.
I have not sent the prophets, and they have run, I have not spoken unto them,
and they have prophesied. But--if they stood in My counsel, then they would have
cause My people to hear My words, And they would have turned them back from their
evil way, And from the evil of their doings.

Am I not the Everlasting Almighty that is near—whispered Yahuah, And not a
Everlasting Almighty far off? Is any one hidden in secret places, And I don’t see him?
Whispered Yahuah, Don’t I fill the heavens and the earth? Whispered Yahuah.
I have heard that which the prophets said, Who prophesy in My name falsehood,
saying, `I have dreamed, I have dreamed.‘ How long will it be in the heart of the
prophets? The prophets of falsehood, Yes, prophets of the deceit of their heart,
Who are devising to cause My people To forget My name by their dreams, That
they recount each to his neighbor, As their fathers forgot my name for Baal.
The prophet with whom is a dream, Let him recount the dream, And he with whom is
My word, Let him truly speak My word. What--to the straw with the corn? whispers
Yahuah. Is it not thus? My word is as a fire, whispers Yahuah. And as a hammer--it
breaks a rock into pieces. Therefore, lo, I am looking at the prophets, whispers
Yahuah, stealing My words each from his neighbor. Lo, I am looking at the
prophets, whispers Yahuah, Who are making smooth their tongue, And they
affirm—a whisper. Lo, I am looking at the prophets of false dreams, whispers
Yahuah, And they recount them, and cause my people to err, By their falsehoods,
and by their instability, And I--I have not sent them, Nor have I commanded them,
And they are not at all profitable to this people, whispers Yahuah.

And when this people, or the prophet, Or a priest, does ask you, saying, What is the
burden of Yahuah? Then you have said to them: You are the burden, and I have left
you, whispers.
And the prophet, and the priest, and the people, That says, The burden of Yahuah, I
have seen after that man, and after his house. This you do say each one to his
neighbor, And each to his brother: What has Yahuah answered? And what has
Yahuah spoken?
The burden of Yahuah, you do not mention any more, For the burden to each is--His
word, And you have overturned the words of the living Eternal, Yahuah of Armies,
our Almighty. This you do say to the prophet What has Yahuah answered you? And
what has Yahuah spoken? And if the burden of Yahuah you say, “Therefore thus
said Yahuah”: Because of your saying this word, “The burden of Yahuah:, And I do
send to you, saying, You do not say, The burden of Yahuah. Therefore, lo, I--I have
taken you utterly away, And I have sent you out, And the city that I gave to you, And
to your fathers, from before My face, And I have put on you reproach age-during,
And shame age-during that is not forgotten!
He wont forgive or forget those saying his word is a burden
or a curse. Bank on it!

The

nd
2

Time It is Revealed

The First Time Exodus 20

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee
Deut 11:1-8 “And you will (ahab) love at-hwhy your Eternal and (shamar) guard
and safeguard His obligations, requirements and responsibility His (Choq) statuesprescriptions, and His (Mishpat) right-rulings, verdicts , decisions, judgments, and His
(Mitswah) Code of WisdomTerms and conditions, every day.

2 “Then you will (yadatm) know, understand today – that not at-your children who
have not (yada) known and who have not understood by seeing the at- discipline –
warning, correction and instruction of hwhy our Eternal, His at-(godal) greatness, His
at- strong hand and His outstretched arm, 3 and His at- signs-banner, standard,
and His at- works which He did in the midst of Mitsrayim, to Pharaoh sovereign of
Mitsrayim, and to all his land; 4 and what He did to the army of Mitsrayim, to their
horses and their chariots, when He made at- the waters of the Sea of Reeds
overflow them as they pursued behind you, and so hwhy (abad) continues to cause
them to perish, be lost destroyed and annihilate- them to this day;

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

5 and what He did for you in the wilderness till you came to this place; 6
Then what He did to Dathan and Aḇiram the sons of Eliyaḇ, son of Re’uḇĕn,
when the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them up, and their tahouseholds, and their ta-tents, and all the ta-living creatures that were in
their possession, in the midst of all Yahsharal.
7 “The fact of the matter is, your own eyes have seen
ta-all the great work Of, hwhy that He did.
8 “Then you (shamar) guard, preserve and regard ta-every (mitzwah) code
of wisdom, terms and conditions, that I (mitzah) appoint and direct you
today, so that you are strong, and you go in, and shall possess ta-the land
which you are passing over to possess and inherit it.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee
11:9 Then for the purpose of prolonging your days in the land that hwhy (shaba)
swore (which includes penalties for failure within the contents of the oath) to give
your fathers, to them and their descendants, a land flowing with milk and honey.
10 “For indeed the land which you are going in to possess is not like the land of
Mitsrayim from which you have come,
where you sowed ta-your seed and watered it by foot, as a vegetable garden, 11
but the land which you are passing over to possess is a land of hills and mountain
ranges and valleys, which drinks water from the rain of the heavens,

12 A land which hwhy your Everlasting looks after and cares for ta-it. The
eyes of hwhy your Everlasting are always on it-continually, from the
beginning of the year to the latter end of the year.
13 ‘Then if you (shama) listen, carefully consider and pay close attention
with the intent to give an answer, to My (Mitzwah) Code of wisdom and
terms and conditions, which Iam directing and appointing to ta-you today,
(ahab)love and desire ta- hwhy your Everlasting and to serve Him with all
your heart and with all your (nephesh) being-life, 14 then I shall give you the
rain for your land in its season, the early rain and the latter rain, and you will
gather in your grain, and your new wine, and your Olive oil.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

15 ‘And I will give vegetation in your fields for your livestock,
and you shall eat and be satisfied.
16 ‘You (shamar) guard-keep watch, be careful, lest foolishly
and easily deceived, enticed, gullible, is your heart and you
(sur) change direction and turn aside and serve other mighty
ones and bow down to them-giving them honor.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR”/Dee

17 ‘Then burning with
anger hwhy will be
against you, and He
shall shut up ta-the
heavens, and no rain
will exist, and the
ground not ta-produce.
And you will (abadtm)
perish-cease to exist,
be lost and be
destroyed, quickly from
the good land which
hwhy is giving you.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

18 ‘And put these ta-Words of Mine in your (lebb) heart
and conscience and in your (nephesh) being-life, and shall
bind ta-them as a sign-banner, distinguishing mark
according to the power of your hand, and they exist as an
ornament that symbolizes truth to be remembered to pay
attention to and consider with your eyes. 19 ‘And teach tathem to your children, by speaking about them when you sit
in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when
you lie down, and when you rise up, 20 and write them on
the doorposts of your house and on your gates,

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

21 For the purpose of multiplying your days and the days of your
children on the ground of which hwhy swore to your fathers to give them,
as the days of the heavens are over the earth.

22 ‘Yes if you (shmar) guard-keep watch to preserve ta-all these
(shamar) Mitzwah-code of wisdom-terms and conditions which I direct
and appoint to you, to be done, by loving ta-hwhy your Everlasting, by
walking in all His ways, and to cling to and hold firmly on to Him, 23
then hwhy , ta-all these nations will drive out before you, and you will
dispossess-take possession of (goy) nations larger and more numerous
and stronger than you.
24 ‘The place which the sole of your foot treads is yours: It shall exist
from the desert wilderness, the Leḇanon, from the river, the River
Euphrates, on up to the Western Sea will exist as your boundary.
25 ‘No man shall stand against you. Your dread and reverence ta-hwhy
your Everlasting shall put on all the land where you tread, just as He
has spoken to you.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

26 ‘See, I am setting before you today a blessing and
(Qlalah) a curse- ( to make light of , of little importance and
vile): 27 the ta-blessing, because you (shama) keep
paying close attention, diligently discern and listen with
the intent of giving an answer to the (Mitzwah) Code of
wisdom, terms and conditions of hwhy your Eternal that I am
appointing and directing to ta-you today;
28 Then the (Qlalah) curse-( to make light of , of little
importance and vile), if you do not shama the Mitzwah of
hwhy your Eternal, but turn aside and change direction from
the way-journey that I directing and appointing to ta-you
today, to go after other mighty ones which you have not
(yada) known-perceived or observed-become familiar with
through experience.

Debarim Chapter 11 (Deuteronomy)
From “The Scriptures 1998-ISR” and Dee

29 ‘And it will exist to be, when bringing you in hwhy your
Everlasting into the land because you are going to take
possession of it, then you present the ta-blessing on Mount
Gerizim and ta-the curse (Qlalah) ( to make light of , of little
importance and vile) on Mount Ĕyḇal. 30 ‘Are they not beyond
the Yardĕn, towards the journey west- the setting sun, in the
land of the Kena‛anites who dwell in the desert plain (Yarden
Valley) opposite the Gilgal, beside the terebinth trees of Moreh?
31 ‘For you are passing over ta-the Yardĕn to go in to possess
ta-the land which hwhy your Everlasting is giving you, and you
shall possess it and live and settle and remain in it, 32 Then you
(shamar) guard-preserve and be careful to do ta-all the (choq)
Prescriptions-Statues and ta-the (Mishpat) right-rulingsjudgments which I am handing down before you today.’

We need to understand the meanings
for the words used as curses and
accursed because it will make a big
difference later, and we really want to
understand what Yahuah is saying.

Notice if you will
Alah- the way you
pronounce it is the
same as allah- so in
Hebrew the rockmoon god is a curse.
Does Yahuah have a
sense of humor or
what!

AhR-Rare is the
way Blue Bible
pronounces it is the
one we will see the
most in Debarim
(Deuteronomy 2730)
We just read
verses with Qalalah

From Eerdman’s Dictionary of the Bible-2000, pages 301-302
Curse
The concept of cursing is associated with a number of different Hebrew roots,
some of which have a broad semantic range. These include the verbal and/or
nominal forms related to the roots rra (Ar-rare) curse, cast a spell , ban from

benefits, make anathema”). llq (Qal’la)-curse, blaspheme, disrespect, treat

hla (A’lah)-curse conditionally, swear an oath, pray for punishment).
bbq / bqn (Qab’ba/Na’qab) revile, express contempt for. maz (zama) threaten. mrh
injuriously”).

(ha’ram) ban, set aside for destruction. Moreover Baruk, meaning bless, is
used euphemistically to express cursing, because Yah is the object of such
cursing (Job 2:9); baruk is regarded as an early scribal substitute for either
rra (ar’rare) –which is unlikely or llq qal’la (more probable), rather than
Of authorial origin. The Greek equivalents also reflect this wide
Lexical range in verbs such as kataraomai (kä-tä-rä'-o-mī) curse,
cast a spell , ban from benefits anathematizō (ä-nä-the-mä-tē'-zō)
make anathema and kakologeō (kä-ko-lo-ge'-ō) revile, slander,
insult.

From Parkhurst
AHR-RU_R
AHR-Rare

AHR-Rare

rra ar’rare appears in 12 passages as an antonym for krb baruk “to bless”: Gen
9:25f.; 12:3; 27:29; Num 22:6, 12; 24:9; Deut 28:16–19; cf. vv 3–6; Judg 5:23f.; Jer
17:5; cf. v 7; 20:14; Mal 2:2; Prov 3:33. An rwra ārûr, then, is the opposite of a
bārûk, and is thus one stricken by misfortune and afflicted, whose existence is
disastrous and whose presence brings misfortune.
AHR-RU_R –the formula for the curse
Deut 28:15–68 impressively portrays the disastrous existence of an rwra
ʾārûr: in everything that he does, an rwra ʾārûr harvests only failure. Jenni, E.,
& Westermann, C. (1997). Theological lexicon of the Old Testament (p. 180).
Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers.

AHR-Rare AHR-RU_R
4. The rra ar’rare word group is doubly significant theologically.
(a) Yahuah is the absolute over all rwraʾārûr declaring. He himself makes people
and animals rwraʾārûr, if he determines to do so, in that he speaks the fateful word

(however it is our choice to step out of the protection- Yah can’t just zap us
because He is having a bad day). (Gen 3:14, 17; 4:11; 5:29; 12:3; Jer 11:3; Mal 2:2;
cf. 3:9), and one knows that his meʾērâ pursues some people (Deut 28:20; Prov 3:33).

Above all, he can convert the human bārûk declaration, even that of the priest, into the
opposite (Mal 2:2), or he can even give a magician, preparing to declare ʾārûr, the commission
to do the opposite (Num 22–24). Therefore, when declaring someone ʾārûr, the individual
makes the affected one ʾārûr “before Yahuah” (1 Sam 26:19).

Yahuah pronounces ʾārûr on the criminal (rāšāʿ, Prov 3:33), the murderer (Gen
4:11), the one too shrewd (Gen 3:17), the one who rejects His instructions (Deut
28:20; Jer 11:3), or-in post-exilic theology-the one who does not exercise his or her
set apart office properly (Mal 1:14; 2:2; 3:9).
Jenni, E., & Westermann, C. (1997). Theological lexicon of the Old Testament
(p. 181). Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers.

The ʾārûr formula has a double function. First, it designates a particular person,
whether known to the speaker or not, as ʾārûr, i.e., it covers the person with disaster
through the medium of the effectual word, in some circumstances through an
individual particularly gifted for these purposes (Num 22–24; contra Scharbert, op. cit.
6, it must be maintained that basically everyone is capable of pronouncing the ʾārûr
formula effectively). Presumably, most of the texts that mention only ʾrr “to curse”
envision the pronunciation of the ʾārûr formula. As a rule, the disaster intended for the
victim is more precisely described to strengthen the formula (cf. e.g., Josh 9:23; Jer
20:14f.).
One can also describe animals and objects as ʾārûr: the serpent (Gen 3:14), the
ground (Gen 3:17), a day (Jer 20:14; cf. Job 3:8), the “wrath” of a person (in order not
to affect the person directly, Gen 49:7).
Second, through an effectual word the ʾārûr formula as a so-called conditional curse
creates a curse zone, i.e., a potential disaster sphere, into which the one who commits
the deed named in the formula enters (e.g., Josh 6:26; Judg 21:18; 1 Sam 14:24, 28;
Jer 48:10). In some apparently liturgical texts, an entire network of disastrous powers,
which become active in the event of transgression, is created through the formation of
a series of curses (12 ʾārûr formulae in Deut 27:15–26; 6 ʾārûr formulae in Deut
28:16–19). If the formula is pronounced in the presence of other persons, they answer
with ʾāmēn (Deut 27:15–26; Jer 11:5; cf. Num 5:22) and thereby confirm the existence
of this potential disaster sphere.
Jenni, E., & Westermann, C. (1997). Theological lexicon of the Old Testament
(pp. 180181). Peabody, MA: Hendrickson Publishers.

(b) The potential sphere of disaster that one creates by declaring ʾārûr is
limited by the direction of Yahuah. The one who moves beyond the sphere of
activity determined by Yah’s direction, i.e., the one who acts within the realm
of that forbidden by Yahuah, is ʾārûr, persecuted by disaster. This
circumstance is expressed esp. clearly in the juxtaposition of bārûk
declaration and ʾārûr declaration (Deut 27:11–26; ch. 28; ʾārûr alone: Jer 11:3):
whoever acts within the framework of Yahuah’s code of wisdom is bārûk (favored
by good fortune); beyond this framework one is ʾārûr (in the grasp of misfortune).
The same principle occurs in a more wisdomlike formulation in Jer 17:5, 7: one who
builds one’s life on the presence of Yahuah is bārûk; in contrast, one who trusts
every person is ʾārûr. According to Jer 48:10, one who conducts Yahweh’s work
negligently or hinders it is ʾārûr. As already seen, Yahweh’s own pronouncement of
ʾārûr is directed at those who do not completely love Him (Gen 3:14, 17; 4:11; Psa
119:21). In Mal the sphere of disaster is primarily activated by improper behavior
and in doing so, by insulting Yahuah (Mal 1:14; 3:9).
5. Qumran uses the word group as the OT does: the ʾārûr formula is much more
frequent than the simple verb (cf. Kuhn, Konk. 23; also GCDS 35).

From Baker Encyclopedia, pages 560-561
Covenant Curses. Protection of a contract or treaty by
invoking a curse on the violator was common in OT times.
Sometimes a covenant was sealed by cutting up an animal
and having the covenanting individuals walk between the
severed pieces; the slain animal symbolized the curse to
befall the violator. Yahuah agreed to submit to such a
curse on Himself if He broke the covenant He made with
the patriarch Abraham (Gn 15:7–18). Later Yahuah
accused the leaders and people of Israel of breaking their
covenant with him and warned them of the consequences
to follow (Jer 34:18, 19). An essential part of the covenant
Yahuah made with Israel at Mt Sinai was the promise of
blessings for keeping the covenant and curses for breaking
it (Dt 11:26–28; 27:15–26; 28:15–68; 30:19; cf. Lv 26:3–
39). Israel suffered those curses in the time of the prophets
Jeremiah and Ezekiel; V 1, p 561 p 561 the covenant breakers,
including the king, were threatened with a curse (Jer 11:3;
Ez 17:11–21).
Elwell, W. A., & Beitzel, B. J. (1988). In Baker
encyclopedia of the Bible (pp. 560561). Grand Rapids,
MI: Baker Book House.

Curse. Myers, A. C. (1987). In The Eerdmans Bible dictionary (p. 249).

To suffer a curse meant to be “cut off,” isolated from
the matrix of daily life and abandoned to the powers
of decomposition and death. Accordingly, the curse
was a severe form of punishment and an effective
deterrent to antisocial behavior. The curse upon Cain
for his brother’s murder consigned him to the life of a
wanderer and a fugitive, unable to provide agricultural
sustenance (Gen. 4:11–12; cf. 3:14). The curse to be
accorded a woman guilty of adultery called for her
thigh to shrink and her body to swell (Num. 5:21–22).

Curse, a pronouncement for harm. Whereas the Hebrew
Bible uses only one word for “bless,” it employs three
different words for “curse.” The first (’alah) is associated
with invoking an oath , where the context implies false
oaths: persons basically request that ill come to them if
they fail to carry out what they promise. A second, much
more common, term (‘arar) creates a ban or barrier
intended to exclude someone from benefits or to qualify
someone for misfortune; pronouncing someone “cursed”.
This is the word employed when Yah curses both the snake
and the land. This is also the word used repeatedly in Deut.
27:15–26; 28:16–19, where curses are stipulated for those
who fail to guard Yah’s covenant (but qillel [see below] is
used in Deut. 11:26, 28; Jos. 8:34).
The word ‘arar is also used throughout the Balaam
story in Num. 22–24 (where Balaam is asked to curse
Israel, but repeatedly blesses Israel instead).

Finally, a third term (qillel) describes a wide range of
injurious activity, from verbal abuse to material harm. Its
basic meaning is “to treat lightly,” i.e., to treat with
disrespect, to repudiate, to abuse. This word is used, for
example, when the law states “whoever curses father or
mother shall be put to death” (Exod. 21:17; Lev. 20:9). One
who curses Yahuah in this sense (Lev. 24:11, 15; cf. Exod.
22:28, where nrsy has “revile”) shows a lack of reverence for
Yah or for Yah’s standards. The opposite of curse in this
sense is not “bless,” but rather “respect” (as exhibited by
one who fears Yah and holds to Yah’s standards). The word
is also used without any object to say that someone is
“cursing” in general (e.g., Shimei in 2 Sam. 16:5, 7; he is
angry at David, but is not said to “curse David” but simply
to curse, which might imply a general use of abusive or
vulgar language).
Kselman, J. S., & Powell, M. A. (2011). curse. In M. A. Powell (Ed.), The
HarperCollins Bible Dictionary (Revised and Updated) (Third Edition., p. 165). New
York: HarperCollins.
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Recap of what the Hebrew Words Curse Means
H779

rra (Ar-rare)
curse
cast a spell
ban from benefits
make anathema
Fleeting
Imperfect
Evil
Perishing nature
Double cursed rr
To be cut off-isolated
Ban or barrier to
exclude someone
from benefits

rwra (Ahr-ru-rare)*
A curse formula
expressed by Yah
alone on a designated
person known or
unknown to Yah. The
disaster intended for
the victim is more
precisely described to
strengthen the
formula. If
pronounced in front of
people they agree
there by confirm the
existence of the
potential curse zone
or disaster sphere.
To cause to be cursed
*to pronounce a curse
To cause destruction
Harvests only failure

H7043/H704

H6895/ H5344

llq (Qal’la)

bbq /bqn

curse,
blaspheme,
disrespect,
treat injuriously
A light thing
Vile
Despised
Wide range of
injurious activity
To treat lightlydisrespect, to
repudiate, to
abuse
One who curses
Yah
Personal
contempt

(Qab’ba/Na’qab)
revile
express contempt for
Blaspheme
Pierce through
A lack of reverence
for Yah and His
standards
An unambiguous
malediction upon bad
behavior

Recap of what the Hebrew Words Curse Means
H8381

maz (zama)
threaten
curse

H2763-H2764

H422-H423

mrh (ha’ram)
ban
set aside for destruction
Utterly destroy
Accursed thing
Destroyed
Identical with curse in
Its most potent form

hla (A’lah)

kataraomai (kä-tä-rä'-o-mī)
curse
cast a spell
ban from benefits

kakologeō (kä-ko-lo-ge'-ō)
Revile
Slander
insult.

curse conditionally
swear an oath
pray for
punishment
Execration
Invoking an a oath
of ill if failure to
carry out oath.
As a punishment
upon Israel for
betrayal of the
covenant as set
forth in Deut 29:20
and others.

anathematizō (ä-nä-the-mä-tē'-zō)
make anathema

Before we let Paul make his charge that
the Torah is a curse, and JC rescued us
from that curse, let’s let Yah explain
the exercise up on Mt. Ebal and Mt.
Gerizim and the whole reason for it.

The setting is that He has just spent 40 years listening to
the whining people that He led out of bondage and He
desperately wants them to succeed when they pass over the
Yardan. He knows they will fall back into idolatrous ways,
but here is reminding them of the free will choice. He is
once again reminding them of the standard that He is
expecting and up front telling what to count on if they don’t
hold up their end of the covenant.
Remember His people are suppose to be His shining example, to
tell the rest of the world about Yahuah. So instead of just
reminding them again, he had them do this “team building “
exercise. Yah could not be any more fair, just or transparent in
what He is doing and expecting from His covenant family. And as
Yah will say after hearing this they have no excuse, and neither
do we. It is 3 chapters- Debarium (Words) or Deuteronomy (in
Greek) 27-30. By reading it we get the full impact of what Yah is
saying and also some interesting prophecies as well.

Afterward we will be relying heavily on Craig Winn’s Questioning Paul
because he has done a marvelous job with the Greek translations. We
will be double checking his definition choices. However as before, we will
change G to Yahuah and mark anything in black so you know we have
altered something that he wrote. Again, we encourage you to download
your own copy of Questioning Paul for free from his website and there
you can read the text in full including the items we don’t agree with for
yourself. We are not saying he is wrong per se, but we have not in our
own studies come to the same conclusions he has on some things.
questioningpaul.com/Questioning_Paul-Apostle_or_False_Prophet-00-The_Truth_About_Paul.Paul

Deu 27:1

Then appointed Moshe and
the elders of Yahshral
ta-the paternal kin, saying
towards them, guard,
protect and be careful to
preserve (shamar)
ta-the whole totality, of the
mitzwah (the prescriptions
and instructions of the
terms and conditions that
are a binding contract)
which I appoint
ta-to you today.

2 And it will come to exist in the day
because you will cross over to the
other side of ta-the Yardan (meaning
to descend) towards the eartz because
Yahuah your Everlasting is allowing
the transfer of this possession (a gift)
to you,

Then raise up and establish for yourselves great
(many or large) stones, and paint ta-them with the
limestone whitewash plaster.

3 then write or engrave
on them ta-the whole
totality of the words of
the Torah, when you
cross over, for the
purpose of and on
account of because you
will keep going towards
the eartz, because
Yahuah your
Everlasting is allowing
the transfer of this
possession (a gift) to
Alter stone at
you, a eartz gushing
ancient
abundantly with milk
Shechem
and honey; as spoken
by Yahuah, Eternal of
** This is trust fullfilled and is also prophetic for usyour ancestors,
when we crossover (die) we will be where Yah is).
towards you.
4 then it will exist when you cross over ta-the Yardan , stand up ta-the stones,
these , because I tswah appoint ta-you today, in Mount Ebal. Then paint tathem with the limestone whitewash plaster.

5 Then build there an mizbah altar towards Yahuah your Eternal, an altar
of stones: you do not sprinkle wave, shake, brandish at or on them iron.
6 With stones unhewn (untouched, perfect, intact) build ta the altar of
Yahuah your Eternal. Then ascend upon the steps there laying branches
to Yahuah your Eternal:
7 Then butcher safely, and eat there, and rejoice and party towards and to
Yahuah your Eternal.
Yah was inviting them to a big BBQ in honor of the big Adoption day- He was
finally able to give them the gift He promised their forefathers. It was to be
a party full of rejoicing. (You can’t command rejoicing by the way).

write upon the stones ta all the words of the
Torah recording very carefully and distinct letters, being
thorough, to make things pleasing, and successful and
cheerful.
27:8 Then

So we have great stones that ALL the Torah will fit on and no cramping
the letters. They should be able to read it all so there is no questions and
it will bring upon those success and happiness. Guess Yah wants it set in
stone His very important instructions for happy living in the new territory
and anyone entering in would be aware of them. WOW very up front and
transparent.

Deu 27:9 Then spoke Moshe and the kohen the Leui towards all
Yahshral, saying, be silent, and shama (closely examine and
carefully consider, hear and understand), O Israel; the day such
as this, you have become (come to exist as) to be a paternal kin
to Yahuah your Eternal.

WOW –How awesome to hear those words and wear this T-shirt!

Deu 27:10 Then shama in regards to the voice and message of
Yahuah your Eternal, and perform and carry out ta- His
Mitzwah (terms and conditions) and ta- His choq (fixed
obligations, regulations, prescriptions, statutes), which I
directing and appointing you today.
To whom much is given, much is expected.
Once again and very plainly Yah was going to
lay out the beneficial instructions and
conditions of being adopted into His family.
They were to be a shining example! His
chosen ones. He wanted to make it clear
that is why they were doing this.

Deu 27:11 Then directed Moshe ta-the paternal kin, on the same day,
saying, 12 These take a stand to bless ta-the paternal kin, on mount
Gerizim (meaning cutting off), concerning your crossing over ta-the
Yardan; Simeon (hearing with acceptance), and Leui ( joined to), and
Yahudah (giving thanks to Yah), and Yahssachar (Yah’s reward and
lifted up), and Yahoseph (Yah has increased), and Benjamin (son of
the right hand): 13 And these take a stand for the curse hllq (the
invoking of divine harm under certain conditions, with a focus on the content of the
oath) on mount Ebal (stone or bare mountain) to curse; Reuben

(behold, perceive consider- a son) Gad (a troop), and Asher (happy,
fortunate) , and Zebulun (to dwell exalted), Dan (a judge), and Naphtali
( my strife-to wrestle, to twist, and prevail).

No one could say they were not aware of the requirements. They were asked
to agree to them and set them in stone in a very amazing ceremony. Oh to
have been there! Ahhh but we are! We just read them. Now, what do we
say to each of these. We need to shama with the intention of giving an
answer just like our family before us.

The six tribes on Mount Gerizim descended from Jacob’s wives, Rachel and Leah. Four
of the six tribes stationed on Mount Ebal for the curses were descended from Jacob’s
concubines, Bilhah and Zilpah. The other two were Reuben, Jacob’s firstborn, who
forfeited his birthright through incest (Gen. 35:22; 49:3–4),
and Zebulun, Leah’s youngest son.
The Levites stood between the two mountains to recite the blessings and curses.
Actually, only the Levites who were priests attending the ark stood in the middle (Josh.
8:33) and all the other Levites were near Mount Gerizim (Deut. 27:12). In verses 15–26
only the curses have been included and the reason for this is unclear. Other curses are
recorded in 28:15–68. Only 12 statements about people who transgressed certain laws
were included in 27:15–26. Deere, J. S. (1985). Deuteronomy. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible
Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 1, p. 310)..

Deu 27:14 Then to respond and testify the Leui then says, to each
person of Yahshral with a voice lifted up,
Deu 27:15 To cause a rwra- curse (formula to be applied) to the person
because they make a divine image, or cast a molten idol or give a drink
offering or become in alliance with an abomination- detestable repulsive,
loathsome and offensive to Yahuah, the work and production of the hands
of the skilled craftsman or engraver, and then sets in the hiding place –
covered, being concealed privately. Then responding, giving their answer,
and testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke nma -aman
“surely it is true”!
Nothing new-It’s the 2nd Instruction of the first 10. It applies to Paul.
What is new and sneaky is the way this is translated in all the bibles.
They have the people saying “Amen” at the end.
Why do you suppose after translating all the Hebrew words into English up
to this point, they suddenly leave aman, which means: faithful, true, fidelity,
reliable:
a strong affirmation of what is declared, acceptance clearly implied, sometimes
doubled for emphasis Swanson, J. (1997). Dictionary of Biblical Languages with
Semantic Domains : Hebrew (Old Testament) Logos
And leave the Hebrew word untranslated-but left it- Capitalizing it as
a religious term at best and an acknowledgement of an Egyptian god
ahmen ra at worst?

They want people paying homage to the Egyptian gd without knowing it!
Here is the proof text:

They translated it
properly here! Be very
careful when you see
religious words and
check them out!

Deu 27:16 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they hlqm –
maqalah dishonor, treat with contempt, his father or his mother. Then
responding, giving their answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin, to what
was said, spoke “surely it is true”!

This would be the 5th Instruction of the 10.

Deu 27:17 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they move the
boundary marker of his friend or neighbor. Then responding, giving their
answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke
“surely it is true”!
This could fall under 8 ,9 and 10 ** This has happened throughout
Yahshral history and we are seeing it today.
Deu 27:18 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because he misleads and
causes to wander out of the way the blind on the derek-road, journey.
Then responding, giving their answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin,
to what was said, spoke “surely it is true”!
Could fall under #9 and also corresponds to Yah wanting us to be kind
to those less fortunate. Also the spiritually blind- this is very serious
indeed and applies to Paul.

Deu 27:19 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they pervert the
judgment of the stranger-the protected citizen- sojourner, orphansfatherless, defenseless, and widow. Then responding, giving their answer,
and testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke “surely it is
true”!
Yah says over and over He hates a false scale and that includes
judgments. Here Yahuah makes sure they know not to try and cheat or
steal #9 of the top 10 from others outside the Tribes and also the
under privileged. This is the 3d instance that applies directly to Paul’s
actions.

Deu 27:20 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because he lies with wife of
his father; because he dishonors, reveals and exposes and make naked the
hem of his fathers bed . Then responding, giving their answer, and
testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke “surely it is true”!
Deu 27:21 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they lie
with any kind of animal. Then responding, giving their answer, and
testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke “surely it is
true”! Expansion of #7

Deu 27:22 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because he lies with his
blood sister, the daughter of his father, or the daughter of his mother.
Then responding, giving their answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin,
to what was said, spoke “surely it is true”!
Deu 27:23 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because he lies
with his mother in law. Then responding, giving their answer, and
testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke “surely it is
true”!
Expansion of #7 & 8 – Its sad Yah had to cover this subject so specifically.
He must have looked up into the future to our day as well-nothing changes

Deu 27:25 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they kill, afflict,
ruin, beat, his neighbor, friend, loved one or countryman, in secret. Then
responding, giving their answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin, to
what was said, spoke “surely it is true”!
This would be #6 and to be sure they knew that being a mercenary or
mobster was not acceptable. Guess the Sadducees didn’t get the
message. You could also put the military in this category right? Also
someone who hits their spouse or ruins someone’s name. This is the 4th
instance that pertains to Paul directly.
Deu 27:26 To cause a rwra- curse to the person, because they confirm not
[all] the words of this Mitzwah to do them. Then responding, giving their
answer, and testimony, all the paternal kin, to what was said, spoke
“surely it is true”!
So nothing really new just an expansion of the Top 10. I find it
interesting that #1 ,# 3, #4 (No other mighty ones and regarding Yah’s
name and the Sabbath) was not reminded here because they were
probably not having any issues with that. And here all the people said
they agreed. We will be going into a much deeper expansion of this verse
later. Also the 5th instance that pertains directly to Paul since he taught
the Torah was a curse.

Deu 28:1 And it will exist, if you (shama -shama)
really closely examine and pay attention and
respond by listening to the voice of Yahuah your
Eternal, (shamar) to guard and preserve and protect
ta-all His Mitzwah-code of wisdom-terms and
conditons, which I direct and appoint to you today,
then Yahuah your Eternal will set you on high above
all (goy) nations of the earth:
There are added mega benefits for agreeing not to be a
degenerate! He was going to make them a beacon on the hill.
Sounds like win win to me. Being pure enough no demon would want
to possesse you and being respected for being righteous. This is
really a foreign idea to us today.

Deu 28:2 Then it will exist upon you all the blessings, and they will reach
a certain point they will have an effect on you, if you will (shama) pay
close attention and diligently discern and listen to the voice of Yahuah
your Eternal.

Deu 28:3 Blessed-divine favor to you in the city, blessed-divine favor to you
in the field. 4 Blessed-divine favor to the fruit of your body, and the fruit of
your ground, and the fruit of your livestock, the calf of your cattle, and the
lambs of your flocks. 5 Blessed-divine favor to your basket and your
kneading trough. 6 Blessed-divine favor to you when you come in, and
blessed-divine favor to you when you go out.

Deu 28:7 Yahuah will cause your ta-enemies that rise up against you to
afflict with plague and strike and defeat before your face: one roadjourney they go out against you, and flee-escape before you seven roads
and journeys.

Deu 28:8 Yahuah will appoint and direct
concerning you, the blessing-Divine favor in
your storehouses, and in all you endeavor to
do; and He will invoke blessing-Divine favor to
you in the land which Yahuah your Eternal is
giving to you.

Deu 28:9 Standing up and establishing you, Yahuah, for Himself, a paternal kin
set apart, as he has (shaba) sworn-a solemn promise to you, if you (shamar)
watch, preserve and protect the ta-Mizwah code of wisdom, terms and
conditions of Yahuah your Eternal, and walk in His (derek) ways-path and
journey.

Deu 28:10 Then it will be
perceived by all the
paternal kin of the earthtruly, the name of
Yahuah being called out
above you; then they
shall be revere of you.

Deu 28:11 Then causing to remain and
have left overs Yahuah, will be to you
generous in goods -joyful, in the fruit of
your body, and in the fruit of your cattle,
and in the fruit of your ground, in the
land because Yahuah swore to your
fathers to give-transfer the possession
on to you.
12 Yahuah will let loose and cause to
be open to you ta-His (tob ) good store
house, ta-the heavens to give the rain
unto your land in His season, and to
give blessing-divine favor ta- all the
work of your hand: and you will lend to
many (goy) nations, and you will not
borrow.

13 Then Yahuah will hand down to
you as the head, and not as the tail;
then you will come to exist
exclusively toward the top, and you
will not exist below; because you
(shama) paid close attention,
discerned and gave heed to the
(Mitzwah) code of wisdom-terms and
conditions of Yahuah your Eternal ,
that I appoint and direct you today, to
(shamar) diligently guard and protect
and revere and carry out:
14 And not turning aside or direction
from any of the words which I direct and
appoint to you today, towards the right
or towards the left, to go after-in
accordance or in agreement with other
deity's to serve or work for them.

Deu 28:15 Then if you do
not (shama) pay close
attention and heed to listen
to the voice of Yahuah your
Eternal, to (shamar)
diligently guard and
protect and preserve to
carry out ta-all His
(Mitzwah) code of wisdomterms and conditions and
His (Choq) statutes which I
appoint and direct you
today; it will come to pass
in due course upon you all
the (hllq) curse-formula,
and they will gcn –nshagcatch up to & overtake you:

16 (aru’rare) rwra Cursed
you will be in the city, and
rwra-cursed you will be in
the field.
17 rwra-Cursed will be your
basket and your kneading
trough. 18 rwra-Cursed will
be the fruit of your body,
and the fruit of your ground,
your calves of the cattle and
the lambs of your flock. 19
rwra-Cursed you will be
when you come in, and
cursed will you be you
when you go out.

Deu 28:20 Yahuah will send upon you ta-(marah) hram the cursing, tathe panic unable to think clearly, confusion-unable to understand a
situation and ta- the rebuke, disapproval, reproach, in all that you set
your hand to do, until you are** (shmad) dmc S8045 destroyed and
exterminated-extinction of being an entity. Then you will (abad) dba h6
will be lost
and cease to exist and perish quickly because on
account of
your part towards the wickedness and evil of
your deeds
and works because you left behind and
loosened the
bands and abandoned Me.

Have you ever considered –shama that
Yahuah feels abandoned when we turn
away from His instructions?
This should break our hearts!

Deu 28:21 Yahuah shall make tathe plague-disease cleave to you,
until He has completely consumed
and finished ta-you from off the
ground, where you go to possess it.

Deu 28:22 Yahuah will kill and strike you
with a consumption-a wasting disease, and
with a fever, and with an inflammation, and
with the scorching heat, and with the
sword, and with blasting-blight , and with
mildew ; and they shall pursue you until
you perish-are lost and cease to existexterminated.

Deu 28:23 Then it shall exist, your heavens that is over
your heads will be bronze-brass (Modern Arabs
ISIS?), and the earth that is under you will be iron
(Modern Roman Catholics?).

24 Yahuah will hand
down ta-the rain of
your land to powder and
dust: from heaven shall
it come down upon you,
until you be (dmc)
shmud-destroyed,
exterminated.

25 Yahuah shall cause you
to be defeated before your
enemies: you shall go out
one way against them, and
flee seven ways before
them: and shall become a
thing of horror and
despised to all the
kingdoms of the earth.

Deu 28:26 And your
carcasses-dead bodies
will be meat to all fowls
of the air, and to the
beasts of the earth,
and no man shall
frighten them away.

27 Yahuah will smite you with the boils
of Egypt, and with the tumors, and with
the scurvy, and with the skin rash, that
can not be healed.

Alert *** Paul prophecy**
Deu 28:28 Yahuah shall afflict you with
madness, and blindness, and confusion
of heart-and conscience:
29 And you shall grope at noonday, as the blind
gropes in darkness, and you shall not succeed in
finding your way: and you shall be only
oppressed and abused and robbed all the time,
and there will not be anyone to rescue you.
Paul at noon blinded by the light

Deu 28:30 You will be engaged to a woman,
but another man will sleep with her: you
will build an house, and you shall not live
there: you will plant a vineyard, and shall
not enjoy it.
31 Your ox will be slaughtered before your
eyes, and you will not eat it: your donkey will
be stolen right in front of your face, and it
will not be returned to you: your sheep and
goats will be given to your enemies, and
there will not be anyone who rescues you.
32 Your sons and your daughters will be given
to another people, and you will be looking on
longing for them all day, but you will be
powerless to do anything.

Deu 28:33 A people that you do not know will consume the
harvest of your land and all your labor, and you will only be
oppressed and crushed for the rest of your lives.

34 You will become mad because of what your eyes will see.
35 Yahuah will strike you with grievous boils on the knees and
on the upper thighs from which you will not be able to be
healed, from the sole of your foot unto the top of your head.

36 Yahuah will bring you, and your king who you will set up over
you, to a nation that you nor your fathers have known; and there
shall you serve other deity's, of wood and stone. (Babylon, Egpyt,
Greek, Catholic church and Islam in Jerusalem)

Deu 28:37 And you shall become a
horror, and a proverb, and a byword,
ridiculed among all (goy) nations
where Yahuah drives you there.
38 You will carry much seed out
into the field, but gather little;
because the locust will devour
it. 39 You will plant vineyards,
and dress them, but you will not
drink wine and you will not
gather grapes, because the
worm will eat it.

40 There will be olive trees for you
throughout all your territory, but you will
not anoint yourself , because your olives
will drop off.

Deu 28:41 you will bear sons and daughters, but they
will not be yours, because they will go into captivity.
(Babylon, Egypt. Rome/Greek)

42 The locust will consume and take
possession of all your trees and fruit of your
ground. 43 The stranger that is in your
midst, will ascend over you, higher and
higher; and you will go down very low. 44 He
will lend to you, and you will not lend to him:
he will be the head, and you will be the tail.

YAHUAH TELLS US WHY.. ONE MORE TIME

Deu 28:45 And all of these hllq-curses-formula shall
come over you, and shall pursue you, and overtake you,
till you be destroyed; because you didn’t shama to the
voice of Yahuah your Eternal, to keep His Mitzwah and
His Choq statutes which he directed and appointed you:

46 And they shall be upon you for a sign and for a
wonder, and upon your seed for ever. ( The Torah and
Mitsvah)
47 Because of the fact, you didn’t serve Yahuah you
Eternal with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for
the abundance of all things;
48 Then you will serve your enemies which Yahuah will
send against you, under conditions of famine, and in
thirst, and in nakedness, and in lack of everything: and
he shall put a yoke of iron upon your neck, until he has
destroyed you.

Deu 28:49
Yahuah shall raise up against you a
nation from far off, from the end of the
earth, attacking as the eagle does,
swooping down-darting through the
air, or in a swooping arc, a nation
whose language you shall not
understand; (Babylon, Egypt, Rome,
Greece, AMERCIA)

50 A nation of fierce-grim
faced countenance, which
shall not regard the person
of the old, nor show pity or
compassion to the young:
(Babylon, Egypt, Rome,
Greece, AMERCIA)

51 And he shall eat the fruit of
your livestock, and the fruit of
your land, until you be dmsshamad destroyedexterminated: and who will not
leave you any corn-grain, wine,
or olive oil, the calves of your
herds, or lambs of your flock,
until he has dwba- abad- caused
you to become lost-wander and
perish-be destroyed.

Deu 28:52 And he shall besiege-cramp and restricttie and lock up you in all your gates-towns, until
your high and fenced walls come down, which you
are trusting and have full confidence in, throughout
all your land: and he shall besiege you in all your
gates throughout all your land, which Yahuah Your
Eternal has given you.

53 And you shall eat the fruit of your own
body, the flesh of your sons and of your
daughters, which Yahuah your Eternal
has given you, in the siege, and it is in
this constraint - oppression, wherewith
your enemies shall distress your:
Josephus speaks of this during the battle in 70CE. They were eating
their kids because they were starving.

Deu 28:54 The most refined, sensitive and tender man among you, and very
delicate, his eye shall be uurt tara- evil, hurtful, make a loud noise, morally bad
or wrong crushing and causing trembling- toward his brother, and toward the
wife of his bosom, and toward the remnant of his children which he has left over:
Take Yahuah’s symbol from
the last time He destroyed
the inhabitants on earth and
Wave it around as the proud
symbol of their rejection of
Yahuah. Great idea? Excuse
me while I take shelter…

55 because giving the meat of his children who he shall eats: because there
is not left over for him during the siege, and in the distress-hardship, that is
inflicted upon you by your enemies in all your gates.

Deu 28:56 The most ]r rak-refined-spoiled,
coddled and the most gnu anog-dainty and
spoiled and pampered delicate woman among
you, who would not attempt to be tested or
trained to set the sole of her foot upon the
ground from being so pampered and spoiled, her
eye shall be uurt tera- evil, making a loud noise,
being noxious and hurtful being morally bad or
wrong to beloved husband and to her son, and to
her daughter,

57 Even concerning her
placenta and fetal membranes
that comes out from between
her feet, and toward her
children which she will bear: for
she will eat them for lack of
everything, in secret in the
siege-distress and hardship and
psychological suffering,
inflicted by your enemy In all
your towns.

59 Then Yahuah will overwhelm you
with your ta- plagues , and the plagues
of your offspring, severe plagues, and
of long lasting illness, grievous and
enduring.
Deu 28:58 If you do not
shamar- diligently protect
and guard all the words of
this Torah that are written in
this scroll, by revering
(Admire) this glorious and
Awesome name, ta-Yahuah
Eternal;

60 Moreover He will bring back upon
you all the diseases of Egypt,
concerning which you were afraid of;
and they will cleave to you.

61 Also every sickness, and every
plague, that is not written in the scroll
of this Torah, He, Yahuah will bring
upon you, until you be smad –smad
destroyed exterminated, laid waste.

Deu 28:62 And you will remain only a few people in
number, in place of the fact you were formerly as the stars
of heaven as far as number is concerned; because you
would not shama carefully consider and listen to the voice
of Yahuah Eternal.

63 Then as Yahuah delighted over you to make you prosperous and good,
and to multiply you; so Yahuah will delight over you to dbah- habaud
destroy let you be lost and perish, exterminate you, and to dmsh – shmaudexterminate ,cut off and destroy you and ta-you shall be plucked-removed
forcibly , torn down and teared out from off the land that you are going
there to take possession of it.

64 Then Yahuah will scatter you among all (goy)
people, from the one end of the earth even to the
other; and there you shall serve other deities,
that you have not known, nor your ancestors,
deities of wood and stone.
Allah and Christianity were not religions when
Yahuah wrote this.. Amazing prophecy!

Deu 28:65 And among these nations shall you find no rest, neither shall the
sole of your foot have rest: Yahuah will give you there an anxious, trembling
heart-disposition-conscience, and failing of eyes, and a languishing and
sorrow of your inner self and mind:
66 And your life shall hang in doubt before you; and
you shall fear and be startled day and night, and shall
have none assurance of your life:
67 In the morning you will say, if only it were evening! And at evening
you will say, if only it were morning! for the fear, trembling and dread of
your heart and conscience you shall fear, because of the sight of your
eyes that you will see.

68 And Yahuah shall bring you into Mitzrayim-Egypt again with ships,
by the derek- route, journey that I spoke to you, that you shall not see it
again: You will sell yourself there to your enemies male slaves and
servants and female slaves and servants, and there will not be a buyer.

Brit
A contractual arrangement between Yahuah and a person or people which
required binding action from one or both parties; one party often had higher
status in the arrangement. A covenant sealed with a meal.

Deu 29:1 These are the words of the Britcovenant, which Yahuah instructed and appointed
Moses to make with the children of Israel in the
land of Moab, besides the covenant which he
made with them in Horeb.

Deu 29:2 Then Moshe called to all Israel, and said to them, You saw ta all
that Yahuah did before your eyes in the land of Mitzrayim-Egypt to Pharaoh,
and to all his servants, and to all his land;

3 The great temptations-testing that your eyes saw, the signs, and
those great miracles:
4 Yet Yahuah has not given you a heart to perceive and
understand, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, until this day.
5 And I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your
clothes have not worn old on you, and your sandal is not
worn out upon your foot.
6 You have not eaten bread, neither have you drunk wine or strong drink:
so that you would come to realize an know that I’m Yahuah your Eternal.

Deu 29:7 And when you came upon this place, Sihon the

king of Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan, came out to
meet you in battle, and we defeated them:

And we took their
land, and gave it as an
inheritance to the
Reubenites, and to the
Gadites, and to the
half tribe of
Manasseh.
8

9 Then you must shamar diligently guard, protect
and preserve ta-the words of this Brit-covenant,
and apply ta-them, for the purpose is that you may
prosper-understand have insight in all that you do.

Deu 29:10 You are standing today, all of you
before Yahuah Your Eternal; your captains of
your tribes, your elders, and your officers, all
the men of Israel, 11 Your little ones, your
wives, and your stranger that is in your camp,
from the choppers of your wood to the drawers
of your water:
12 In order for you to enter into the brit
covenant of Yahuah your Eternal, and into His
oath, that Yahuah Your eternal is making with
you today:

Deu 29:13 In order to establish you today to Himself as
a paternal kin, and so that He may be to you an Eternal
one, just as He has said to you, and as He has sworn to
your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.
14 Now I am not making this ta-Brit Covenant and this
oath with you alone. 15 But with ta-whoever is
standing here with us today before Yahuah our
Eternal, and also with whoever is not here with us
today:
16 For you know ta how we lived in the land of
Miztryim Egypt; and how we traveled through the midst
of the (goy) nations that you traveled through;
17 And you have seen their abominations-detestable
things, and their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold,
that were among them:

Deu 29:18 so that there is not among you a man, or a
woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart turns away
today from being with Yahuah our Eternal, to go to
serve the deities of these nations; so that there is not
among you a root sprouting poison and wormwood;

19 Then it will come to pass, when he shama hears
ta-the words of this alh-alah oath-curse, that he bless
himself in his heart, saying, safety shall be mine,
though I walk in the imagination and stubbornness of
mine heart-conscience, thereby destroying the wellwatered land along with the parched:
People like Paul think they can lead goy and Yah’s children
astray and still be safe.. Not so says Yah!

Deu 29:20 Yahuah will not be willing to spare him, for by
then the anger of Yahuah will smoke and His passion
against that man, and all the curses that are written in
this scroll shall descend on him, And Yahuah shall blot
out ta-his name from under heaven.

21 And Yahuah will single him out for calamity out of
all the tribes of Yahshral, according to all the halaalah curses of the Brit Covenant that are written in
this
book of the Torah:

22 So that the next generation , that is your children that shall
rise up after you, and the stranger that shall come from a far
land, when they see the plagues of that land, and the
sicknesses which Yahuah has inflicted upon it will say;

Deu 29:23 All its land is brimstone, and salt, left by fire, none of it is will be sown,
and will not make plants sprout out and it will not grow any vegetation; it is as the
destruction of Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, which Yahuah overturned
in His anger, and in His wrath:
24 Then all nations will say, Why has Yahuah
done such a thing to this land? What caused
the fierceness of this great anger?
25 And they will say , it’s because they have
abandoned the ta-Brit Covenant of Yahuah
Eternal of their fathers, which he made with
them when he brought them forth out of the
land of Mitzrayim Egypt:

26 And they went and served other deities
and bowed down to them, deities whom
they did not know , and He had not given to
them:

27 So the anger of Yahuah was kindled
against that land, to bring upon it ta-all the
hllq-curses that are written in this scroll

Deu 29:28 And
Yahuah uprooted
them from their
land in anger, and
in wrath, and in
great fury, and He
cast them into
another land, just
as it is today.

29 The hidden things belong
to Yahuah our Eternal: but
the revealed things belong to
us and to our children for
ever, in order to be able to
apply and put into action taall the words of this Torah.

Deut 30:1 And then it will come to exist, when all these things are come
upon you, the blessing and the hllq-curse, which I have set before you, and
you shall call them to mind among all the nations, where Yahuah your
Eternal has scattered you,

2 And you return to Yahuah your Eternal, and you shama- closely pay
attention and listen to His voice according to all that I instruct you today,
both you and your children, with all you heart, and with all your soul inner
self; 3 Then Yahuah your Eternal will ta-restore you from captivity, and He
will be soft and behold with the tenderest of affection and compassion and
greet you with love, and He will again gather you together from all the
paternal kin, where ever Yahuah your Eternal has scattered you.

Deu 30:4 Even If you are outcasts into the outmost ends of heaven,
even from there will Yahuah your Eternal will gather you, and from there
will He bring you back: 5 And Yahuah your Eternal will bring you to the
land that your fathers possessed, and He will make you good and
successful, and make you more numerous than your ancestors.

6 Then Yahuah your Eternal will circumcise your ta-heart-conscience,
and the ta-heart –conscience of your offspring, to love ta-Yahuah
your Eternal with all your heart-conscience, and with all your soul-inner
self, so that you may live. 7 And Yahuah your Eternal will put all these
hala-alah curses upon your enemies, and on them that hate you, which
persecuted you. 8 And you will return again and shama pay close
attention to and listen to the voice of Yahuah, and ta-apply all His
Mitzwah which I instruct and appoint to you today.

Deu 30:9 And Yahuah your Eternal will make you
plenteous in every work of your hand, and in the fruit
of your livestock, and in the fruit of your land,
abundantly: for Yahuah will again rejoice over you for
good, as he rejoiced over your fathers: 10 If you shma
pay close attention and listen to the voice of Yahuah
your Eternal, by applying and putting into action His
Mitzwah’s and His choqs statutes-perscriptions which
are written in this scroll of the Torah, and if you return
to Yahuah Your Eternal with all your heart-conscience,
and with all your soul-inner self.

Deu 30:11 For this Mitzwah which I instruct you today, it is not to
extraordinary, or difficult or unusual to accomplish, and its not
too far from you. 12 It is not in heavens, so that you might say,
Who will go up for us to heavens, and get it for us, and cause us
to hear it, so we may put it into action? 13 And its not beyond the
sea, that you might say, Who shall cross over the sea for us, and
take it for us, and cause us to hear it, and so that we may put it
into action? 14 But the word is very near you, in your mouth, and
in your heart-conscience, so that you may put it into action.

Deu 30:15 Understandexamine and consider, I have
set before you this day life
and good prosperity, and
death and evil disaster;
16 In that I appointed you
today to love, delight, go
after and desire ta-Yahuah
your Eternal, by walking in
His derek way-journey, and
by shamar guarding and
protecting His mitzwahs and
His choq statutes and His
mishpat- judgments, and
then you will live and
multiply: and Yahuah your
Eternal shall bless you in the
land where you are going.

Deu 30:17 However if your heartconscience turns away, so that you will
not shama hear -listen you are lured away,
and bow down to other deities, and serve
them;

I won’t give up
the teachings of
Apostle Paul!

I denounce to you this day,
that you will certainly and
surely perish-become lost
and go astray and be
destroyed, and you will not
extend your time on the land,
that you are crossing over the
Jordan to go to possess it.
18

Deu 30:19 I call
as a witness
against you
today , the
heaven and
earth, that I
have set before
you life and
death, blessing
and hllq-curse:
therefore
choose life, that
both you and
your seed may
live:

Deu 30:20 By loving Yahuah Your Eternal, and by
shama His voice, and by clinging to Him: for He is
your life, and the length of your days: in order that
you may dwell in the land which Yahuah swore to
your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to
give them.

Yahuah Keeps His Words
Yah said His Torah keeps us safe
and prolongs our life
Yahuah Says we bring the curse upon
ourselves for breaking our promise to Him
and by abandoning Him.

Yahuah says if we just turn back around
and walk in His ways and His Torah we
are forgiven and He greets us with
tender love and compassion.

It’s interesting that they entered into this blessing/curse a
2nd time under Nehemiah. So It is of our own free will.
Neh 10:28 And the rest of the people, the priests, the Levites, the porters, the
singers, the Nethinims, and all they that had separated themselves from the
people of the lands to the ta-Torah of Yahuah, their wives, their sons, and their
daughters, every one having knowledge, and having understanding; 29They bind
and help and show courage to their brothes, their nobles, and entering into a
shabuah –Oath and hla-alah a curse fomula to walk in Yahuahs’ Torah, which was
given by Moshe the servant of Yahuah, and to shamar-guard and preserve and
apply the course of action to all the Mitzwah of the Yahuah, and His Mishaptjudgments and his choq-statutes;

This choice is for each and
every one of us. Nothing in
what Yahuah just said should
be taken lightly. When we go
through each book of the
Tanak (Yah willing) we will go
into great detail, but we need
to study these for ourselves
now while we can so we can
accept or reject. And if we
accept make sure that we are
keeping our word. The only
way to do that is to know
what we really agreed to.

Next week Paul
takes the stand
and testifies why
he thinks the
Torah cannot
save and it and
Yahusha are a
curse-again
proving his
message is not
the same as
Yahuah!

Any questions or comments?

NAILING
PAULS
GOSPEL
TO THE
CROSS

NAILING PAUL TO THE CROSS
Found Guilty
WORD # 1 –No Other Mighty Ones In Front of
Yah’s Face.
Introduced the Graces to his new religion Christianity
Introduced the Charities to his new religion Christianity
Introduced the “mysteries to his new religion Christianity
Introduced JC as Savior

NAILING PAUL TO THE CROSS
Found Guilty
WORD # 3 –Making Yahuah’s Name Meaningless

Never explained who Yah was but taught in the name of JC.
Called Yahusha and Yahuah By the Title “L”

NAILING PAUL TO THE CROSS
Found Guilty
WORD # 9 –Lying-Bearing
false witness against another
Lied about being an Apostle called by Yahuah and Yahusha
Lied about receiving a “mystery message” from Yahusha
Gal1:11-14
Lied about his conversion stories-no witnesses on the road
Lied about his true religious affiliations-Sadducee/ Pharisee
/ Hillel / Gamaliel
Lied about when he said Yahusha quoted Dionysus
Lied about speaking directly for Yah and Yahusha- is a false prophet

NAILING PAUL TO THE CROSS
Found Guilty
WORD # 9 –Lying-Bearing
false witness against another
• Called Yahusha a liar-saying he gave him private studies
in the desert.
• Called Yahusha a liar and said he nailed the Torah to
the cross
•

Called Yahusha a liar and said his 2nd coming will not be seen
universally

NAILING PAULS GOSPEL TO THE CROSS

Found Guilty of being a
False Apostle-Prophet By
Yahuah/Yahusha
• Leads people away from the Torah
• Spoke in the name of Yahuah
• Spoke in the name of other mighty ones

• Spoke Presumptuously about his credientials
• Prophecies did not come true 100%
• Leads people away with different messages in the name of
other Mighty Ones Instead of the Torah of Yahuah

NAILING PAULS GOSPEL TO THE CROSS

Found Guilty of being a
False Apostle-Prophet By
Yahuah/Yahusha
• Fulfilled Yahusha’s prophecy that he would show hatred toward
the real apostles and try to lead them astray and turn them in
• Fulfilled Yahusha’s prophecy that he would do signs and wonders to
lead astray.
• Yahusha’s called him out as evil and a false apostle in Revelation 2:1-2
• Spoke presumptuously in his gospel about not feeding the
poor if they didn’t work- the opposite of Yahusha and Yahuah
• Presumptuously created his own gospel in his own name. “But I say”
• Fulfilled Yahusha’s prediction that the people would be driven out
Of Yahrushalom due to persecution in the synagogues because of him.

NAILING PAULS GOSPEL TO THE CROSS

Found Guilty of being a
False Apostle-Prophet By
Yahuah/Yahusha
Says Yahusha is a liar and not every one will see him universally
Did not know Yahusha’s voice on the road to Damascus

ITEMS TO
RENEMBER IN A
NUTSHELL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Ezra/Josephus
Local volunteered learned men
whom the people trusted more than
the Priests
Set up and Taught in the
Synagogues per Ezra
Taught Oral Law and Torah
Created the Talmud and Mishna
Considered themselves more set
apart than the common people
More Liberal than Sadducees
Believed in angels and spirits
Believed in resurrection
Believed in fate like the Greek
Stoics
Were part of the Sanhedrien
Asked Pompey to oust the
Sadducees and killed the priests
when they conspired with Rome.
Favored rich over the poor
No direct oversite of the temple

Sadducees/High Priests:
Caiaphas/Annas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Had control of the Temple
Was appointed by Rome
Favored Hellenization
Like the Greek Epicureans
Opposed Herod when he ousted the
Hasomonian (Maccabee) dynasty
Seen as the Temple Mafia controlling the
treasury and officers by family members
No bodily but spiritual resurrection
In the line of Zaddoc High priest of Daud
Used most sever punishment for offences
than other sects
Did not believe in Angels, Supernatural or
Messiah
No future rewards or punishments
Rejected fate
Denied divine providence
Favored the Herod family and the Romans
Favored Greek understanding of the
Torah
Settled in Tiberus in Galelee
Preserved the Masoretic Text
Denied Satan existed
Sought to return Herod to full control of
the land

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Ezra/Josephus

Sadducees: High Priest
Caiaphas/Annas
• Represented the represented
the Jewish aristocracy and the
high priesthood
• made their peace with the
political rulers
• had attained positions of wealth
and influence

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Shammai
founded school just after Yahusha
was born
Believed only Hebrew decedents of
Abraham were loved by Yah
Believed no others had value in His
sight
No Gentile converts in early days
Hated all Gentiles-passed 18 laws to
separate Jews and Gentiles
Very violent
Close ties to the Zealots who favored
armed revolt against Rome
Strict observance to “the laws”
Held the sinful masses in contempt
Only the rich should be taught the
scriptures
Believed the wicked would get eternal
damnation
Had authority during Yahusha’s time

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Hillel/Gamaliel/Nicodemus/ Joseph of
Arimathea
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Created the Noachide laws
Willingly accepted the Gentile converts
More Hellenistic with Greek names
Gamaliel Hillel’s grandson
Gamaliel first 1 to be called Rabbi
Gamaliel said to be Paul’s teacher
Gamaliel’s school did not teach children
Talmud/Mishnah came from this side of the
Pharasees adding more laws
Gamalie was given permission to teach Greek to
his students
Ok to heal on the Shabbat
Only the sages who followed “the Law” of Yah
were His true people
Hillel hoped the sinful masses could be saved
Believed Yah approved of the rich over the
poor.
Became the “thought police”
Said oral law came from Mt Saini
Required implicit submission to their decisions
Wicked would get eternal life after having been
purged by hells fire

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Hillel/Gamaliel/Nicodemus/ Joseph of
Arimathea

Pharisees/Scribes/Lawyers:
Shammai
•

Hillel came from Babylon and had Chassidic
and Kabbalistic background
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